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Reds Divided 
On Council 

London — (RNS) — There seemingly was no "party 
line" in the Communist radio commentaries on the 

' opening of the Second Vatican Council. Russian and 
East German broadcasts were conciliatory, while Bill? 

' garian comment attacked the Council as an arm of im
perialism. 

I Radio Moscow expressed admiration for Pope 
John's work for peace and said that the Council's 
great challenge wgs to devise methods of prompting 
peaceful cooperation among nations of the world. 
East Germany's radio system 

broadcast a statement of the 
Communist-controlled Christian 
Democratic JJnion which said 
that the Council could exert 
"tremendous moral authority" 
for peace, justice and brother
hood. 

Sofia Radio, however, made 
an all-out attack upon the Coun
cil, claiming it had been called 
to generate an offensive upon 
communism and to place the 
Church at the- service of "mon
opolies and militaristic propa
ganda." 

Its tone was conciliatory and 
respectful toward Pope John 
XXIII, but claimed that Catho
lic statesmen of Western coun
tries (President Kennedy of the 
U.S., Chancellor Adenauer of 
West Germany, and President 
DeGaulle of France) Jiad failed 
to heed the pontiff's calls for 
peace. 

The Russian broadcast said 

that while the Council will dig' 
cuss "a large number of ques
tions mainly dealing wittf 
,Church dogma and. rites, doubt
less questions pertaining to the 
present international situation 
will be touched upon. It is this 
aspect of the work of the Coun
cil that attracts maximum atten
tion of the numerous observers 
who have gathered in Rome." 

"It is known," i t continued, 
"that the present Pope has on 
numerous occasions spoken'for 
peace against the nuclear arms 
race and for the settlement of 
controversial international ques
tions by negotiations. 

"In congratulating the head 
of the Catholic Church on his 
80th birthday. Premier Krush
chev wished him good health 
and success in his noble striv
ing to promote peace on earth 
and the settlement of interna
tional problems through sincere 
negotiations." 

Polish Paper Pushes 
'Friendly Co-existence' 

. Warsaw — (RNS) — A lead
ing Communist newspaper here 
[declared that one of the major 
•concerns of the Second Vatican 
.'Council should be to establish 
"friendly co-existence" between 

;the Catholic Church and the 
Communist countries. 

As phrased by Zycie War-
sawy, the question was, "Will 
the Church succeed at this 
Council in overcoming tradi
tional prejudice and will it take 
a step in the direction of norm
alizing relations with tho coun
tries ruled by the working 
class?" 

At the samo time, the paper 
urged tho Vatican to recognize 
"the lasting character of our 
Western territories" — annexed 
from Germany alter tho war — 

by appointing permanent Polish 
bishops to the dioceses there in 
place of the present apostolic 
administrators. 

Zycie Warszawy said the 
question of "normal" relations 
between the Church and the 
Communist countries was "of 
paramount concern, since, with
out their answering it, we can 
hardly speak of the Church hier
archy being realistic." 

"For us Poles," ifeadded. "this 
problem assumes a/t^ofold im
portance. On the one hand, both 
believers a n d non-believers 
would like tho Church hierarchy 
to mako a realistic nppraisal of 
tho situation and to do what it 
should to baso the relations be
tween the state and the Church 
on sound and normal principles 
of friendly co-existence, 
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Corning Twins Win Science Award 
Levittown, Pa. — (RNS) — It's one prize for two — tut these twins are 
more than satisfied. Roxanne and Joanne Kuhl, twin 15-year-old students 
at Bishop Egan High School in Levittown, Pa., formerly of Corning, have 
won the 1962 Junior Scientific Achievement Award presented by the Leeds 
& Northrup Co., of Philadelphia. Here, they are congratulated by their 
principal, Father Linus Carr and Sister Niomisia, their science teacher. 
Twins received award for constructing a device called a thermopile (shown 
in background) illustrating conversion of heat to electricity. They received 
their award Oct. 17 at the Instrument Society of America's convention in 
New York. They are nieces of Jlev. William Roche, Kochester diocesan 
superintendent of schools. 

Expect Little Hope In Marriage 
For Constantly Quarreling Couple 

By FATHER JOHN L. THOMAS, S.J. 
Sociology Professor St. Louis University 

Way m wife refuse an hon
est attempt to be reconciled? 
I was 22, and she was 17 at 
marriage, and we had kept 
company about 4 months. 
Trouble started at once. She 
repeatedly made fun of me 
and my views, and I made the 
mistake of slapping her. In 
the 3 months of our marriage 
she went home five times and 
would stay until I would go 
after her and beg forgiveness. 
This last time she said she 
w o u l d never come back, 
claiming she doesn't love me, 
feels free now, and wonders 
why she ever married me. I 
admit I'm to blame, yet she 
won't tafk to me and refuses 
to see a priest. What can I 
do? 

When a counselor meets a 
marriage situatlim like yours, 
Larry, his first reaction is to 
express the vain wish that ho 
could have talked to jou and 
your wife before maiiage, or 
at least Immediately after 
your first quarrel. 

Onco marital relationships 
have deteriorated to the point 
you describe, one faces the 
difficult task of repairing 
damaged feelings and outlook 
beforo any attempt can be 
made to deal with the original 
sources of the trouble. As you 
aro beginning to discover, 
continued quarreling Is clear
ly symptomatic of truly seri
ous marital difficulties for it 
not only indicates the couple's 
.Inability to solve their prob
lems but also reflects a grow
ing indisposition even to try 
to find workable solutions. 

Although every marriage 
problem has unique traits, in 
this regard the significant 
point Is not so much what 
happens as to whom it hap
pens, the history of your case 
reveals several typical fea
tures that merit comment. In 
the hope that further discus

sion of these features will 
throw some light on your 
problems and also prove use
ful to others, l"t us consider 
them briefly br-foip trying to 
answer the specific questions 
you asked. 

The first typical feature we 
note is that your courtship 
period was very brief, For 
young couples in particular, 
four months does not allow 
sufficient time either to be
come adequately acquainted, 
to test the quality of their af
fection, or to discover their 
ability to work out mutually 
satisfactory adjustments as a 
couple. 

Such brief courtship per
iods always suggest that cou
ples have little understanding 
or appreciation of the per
sonal commitments marriage 
involves as a life-partnership. 
Since tho marriage contract 
solves no problems, and there 
has been no serious attempt 
to* discover or rcsolvfo In
dividual differences during 
courtship, destructive quarrel
ing frequently starts almost 
at once. 

A further typical feature 
Is the overall pattern of quar
reling, separation and recon
ciliation. People never seem 
to realize that reconciliation 
following serious, unresolved 
conflicts are useless and Ken-
erally prove harmful, unless 
the estranged partners recog-
nlzo clearly the o r i g i n a l 
sources of conflict and sin
cerely resolve to eliminate or 
notably modify them. 
Because separations normal-
ally involve numerous incon
veniences and usually arouse 
considerable concern among 
relatives or friends, reconcili
ations are generally easily ef
fected, though the couple may 
have experienced no growth 
in mutual understanding and 
the underlvinB causes of their 
conflicts remain. 

As the history of your mar
riage shows so clearly, Larry, 
your numerous reconciliations 
were useless, for they were 
apparently based on no analy
sis of your real problems and 
consequently i n v o l v e d no 
practical programs of action. 
The mere confession of sor
row for past failures has lit
t le , meaning. True reconcilia
tion, whether in the confes-
ional or in marriage, implies 

a firm purpose of amendment, 
and this necessarily involves 
a sincere analysis of causes. 

Another typical feature ap
pearing in your case is the 
tendency to ignore the seri
ousness of the situation. No 
real effort is made to modify 
the state of tension and con
flict until, at a given point, 
one or both partners may lose 
all interest in preserving the 
union. Some husbands and 
wives are either too lacking 
in insight or too self-center
ed to recognize that therr part
ners are being pushed to the 
breaking-point 

I g n o r i n g their spouse's 
pleas, threats, or suggestions 
that they seek counseling 
help, they appear surprised 
and shocked when the part
ner walks out or declares 
their union has lost all mean
ing. At this point, as all too 
many discover, it is a little 
late to begin being cooper
ative. 

Tills brings us to your ques
tions, Larry. May a wife re-
ftise to be reconciled? In 
theory the answer is obvious. 
Since separation does not af
fect the marriage contract, 
she Is always bound to do 
what she can to make the 
marriage succeed, and this 
would involve remaining re
ceptive to honest attempts at 
reconciliation. But in prac
tice it is not easy to de
terminate what constitutes an 
"honest attempt" If previous 
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FAST Way to Raise CASH! 

•HP 

a LOAN by PHONE 
from LINCOLN ROCHESTER 

Dial BA 5-1298 
When you nMd money for any worthwhile purpose, just 
•MCh fet your phonrahd did B A M2M. Usual!* within th* 
hour, we'll call you back .with word that your application 
has btart approved and that your check is waiting for you at 
the Lincoln Rochastar office of your choice*. 

*1 Lincoln Aocliosftr 
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New Topic for Class 

Movie Appreciation 
Rockville Centre — (NC) — jone guy gets drunk at a fes- He is the second American ta 

Edward Fischer is a firm be- tival party, .hits somebody and serve on air International Cath-
liever that movies are going everyone reads about it in the folic Film Office-jury _ the 
to Bet better than ever. Ipapers and thinks — that's the first was Moira Walsh, movia 

-.. festival." critic for America magazine. 
?. "One hundred years fromi , _, , . • . 4. 
fhow" he predicted "the art) Fischer was one of seven To foster greater appreciation 
form we're going to be judged Jurors sent to the Venice fes- of the movies as an art form, 
by won't be the novel, the poem tival by the International Cath-Fischer has been conducting 
or the stage play, but the mo- olic Film Office. He is the,two-day seminars at h igh tion picture." movie-TV critic for Ave Maria schools, colleges and seminaries 

magazine |and his recent book, jthroughout the country. He is 
Fischer, associate professor inj^The Screen Arts," is required an advocate of training sessions 

the communications arts depart-reading in cinema classes atin film appreciation being set 
ment at the University of Notre jgtanford, UCLA, and the Uni- up for teachers in Catholic high 
Dame, said he frankly is puz
zled "why we're not paying 
more serious attention to the 
movie medium." 

He was Interviewed here upon 
his return from Italy, where he 
served as a. juror at the Venice 
Film Festival and before he 
boarded a train to return to 
Notre Dame. Fischer disputed 
the reputation which has been 
attached to film festivals. 

"All you read about these 
festivals are stories about some 

versity of Southern California, schools. 

UN, Missions 
Aid Refugees 

By GERALD WILLIAMS 

Leopoldville — (NC) — Catholic missioners, the 
giri"niMTng"arou'nd~"wTth"hrif United Nations and other agencies are making a strenu-
a bikini on," he said. "But how'ous joint effort to resettle here in the Congo the swiftly 
many people know, for instance,1 r j S j n g n u m ber of refugees from 
that the Patriarch of Venice' , . * „ „ p t „ o n r f , 
celebrates a special Mass of the s t n f e - t o r n R w a n d a > 
Cinema during the Venice fes-,Pn e s t reported 
tival each year?" 

He stressed that Pope John 
Father Roland Bordelon of 

the Alexandria, La., diocese. 

U.S. tion with other volunteer agen
cies. The White Fathers staff 
the Goma diocese in which 
Bibwe is located. 

The camp at Bibwe is oper-XXIII when he was Patriarch;Representative of Catholic Re-
of Venice inaugurated the fes- lief Services-National Catholic ated by a quasi-governmental 
tival Mass. And he added: "But,Welfare Conference in Leopold-' i n K i v u p r o v i n c e c a l l e d 

ville, told me on his return , ,T r , .... . ,,T . „ .. 
from an inspection trip to a r e - M I P < M l s s l o n d Installations des 

Populations Indigenes), with 
Council Films 

To Be Aired 
settlement camp: 

the help df a diocesan priest, 
"With the 20 refugees we , _ t. . t. „. . 

brought in our jeep and another f o u r B r o t h e r s a n d t h r e e S i s t e r s . 
; 100 arrived in the evening, the,themselves r e f u g e e s from 

"Americans at the Council," population of Bibwe had risen'Rwanda. They are assisted by a 
a special half-hour film on the to 3.616. Another 500 refugees TJJSJ- community development 
Second Vatican Council, will be were waiting in nearby Goma technician. 
telecast over the CBS-TV Net- for immediate regroupment inj 
work, Sunday, Oct. 21, at 10- B i b w e . Approximately 3.0O0| Chief advisor to the settle-
10:30 a.m. The program is pro- more will be settled at Bibwe ment is Brother John Bosco, * 
duced by CBS Public Affa'rs in in the next three to six Trappist from Rwanda. 
cooperation with the National months." 
Council of Catholic Men. „. ! 

Since 1961, more than 60.000 
The show will consist of film r e f u g e e s from neighboring! 

footage of tho colorful opening Ruanda have come to the Con-
c e r e m o n i e s , shot by RAI go, mainly to northern Kivu' 
(Italian TV), and interviews of province, as a result of the wide-1 

l e a d i n g American prelates, spread tribal fighting and po-l 
journalists and observers in litical battles that broke out in 
Rome for the Council. Among that central African country m " T " V " " , U ^ T 7 """" *uui 
those invited for interviews are 1939. Close to 100.000 refugees »"<». «lver coins has been turned 
Francis Cardinal Spellman of have fled to other African na-'"/? l n

r
a l o t b e l o n . « ' n S t 0 a C a t h " 

New York, Bishop John Wright 'lions, mostly to Uganda a n d ohc German parish here. 

Old Coins 

For New Gym 
Voehrlngen — (NC) — A 

century-old cache of 420 gold 

of Pittsburgh, and Claud Nc 
son. Protestnnt author of "The 
Vatican and All Christians'* 
(Association Press). 

Prints of the 

Tanganyika. The treasure was discovered 

THE REFUGEES are Batutsl. ^ H " ^ ^ A ' W h i c h h a d
K

b e e n 
, . , . ,_;u .u " , used as a dump, was being 

cleared to build a gym. 

available after the telecast for 
rental to schools and parish 
groups for non-theatrical, non
profit s h o w i n g s . Requests 
should be addressqd to NCCM 
Radio-TV. SO East 42 Street, 
(Room 1501); New York H, 
New, York. / 
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Fire Damages 
Jesuit College 
Buenos Aires — (RNS) — A 

members of a tribe that im
posed its rule on the Bahutu 

film will be!people of Rwanda centuries ago 
The Batutsi made up about 15 

Dates on some of the coins 
go as far back as 1774. It is 

per cent of the population ofibelieved that the village paslor 
Rwanda, which became an inde- buried the coins during the 
pendent nation in June. As 
i n d e p e n d e n c e approached. 
Rwanda's former Belgian rulers, 
who l(or years had governed In-
diroctily tHrbugh the Batutsi 
chieffalnsi switched their favor 
to the Bahutu, who then rose 
up against their one-time 'Batut
si masters. 

The Batutsi are f l e e i n g 
Rwanda so fast that Father Bor
delon estimated that one refugee 

fire of unknown origin wrecked c e n t e r a , o n e _ B i b w e _ m i g h t 
parts of the Jesuit El Salvador g r o w t 0 1 0 0 0 0 p e o p l e b y n e x t 
College in downtown Buenos,January, 
Aires. 

The blaze apparently started 
In a classroom after students 

Seven Weeks War between Aus
tria and Prussia in 1866 to keep 
them from Prussian plunderers. 

o _ 

DeGaulle In 

Emporer Bole 
Cologne — (NC) — France's 

President Charles de Gaulle on 
visiting the Cologne cathedral 
(Sept. 5) was asked by the col
lege of canons to take his scat 
on the ancient imperial throne 
—the first time anyone has been Bibwe Is one of eight pro

jected resettlement camps in invited to sit there since 1520. 
had left and soon spread toKivu province begun under the,The holy Roman Emperor 
other areas of the college which guidance of the United Nations Charles V occupied the throne 
occupies an entire city block.iHigh Commissioner for Refu-j—on the epistle side of tho 
Firemen fought the flames for ge^s, aided,by the Kivu provin- sanctuary—shortly after his cor-
an-hour before bringing themVial government, CRS-NCWC jonation in Aix - la - Chapelle 
under control. and White Fathers in coopera- HAachen). 

reconciliations have ended in 
failure and th'ere is little posi
tive proof of real growth in 
Insight or reform of conduct, 
she may well be wary of facile 
promises. 

What can you do? While 
she's In her present mood, 

avoid pestering her with calls 
and petitions: If possible, 
work through a third par ty-
relatives or friends. 

There should be no thought 
of reconciliation until both 
have had counseling help — 
in a sense, you will have to 

make a wholly new start in 
your marriage. Above all, 
you'll need a good deal of 
prayer—your damaged union 
is beyond the reach of natural 
means, for without divine 
help it Is unlikely that thf rs 
will be even an attempt to try 
again. 
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